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By John J. Ying
The Office of the Dean for

Student Affairs (ODSA) 'is mak-
ing commendable progress in
building greater awareness and
participation with both students
and faculty, [but] should improve
the quality of its contacts with
students," according to the report
of the MIT Corporation's Visit-
ing Committee on Student Af-
fairs.

"Conscious, programmed steps
should be taken by ODSA to im-
prove the perception of being ap-
proachable," recommended the
report, released this week.

The Visiting Committee sup-
ported the recent reorganization
and austerity measures of the
Dean's Office. "'The ODSA, while
feeling the effects of real budget-
ary restraints, is a strong, effec-
tive service within the Institute,"
the report states.

"Visiting Committees are im-
portant for two. reasons," said
Shirley M. McBay, dean for stu-
dent affairs. "First, it forces [the
Dean's Office] to look closely at
ourselves In preparing our report
to [the Visiting Committee]. Sec-
ondly, it provides for an objective

opinion . . . [and] presents a new
perspective."

The Visiting Committee con-
sidered the status of campus ac-
tivities at this year's November
meetings. In its report it found
that f[s~tudent government does
not appear to be particularly ef-
fective today," pointed out that
participation in student activities
increased a student's worth in the
job market, and recommended
levying an activities fee to better
finance the student groups.

"While there is no panacea for
the allocation of resources to stu-
dent activities," the Visiting
Committee reported, "we suggest
that students and ODSA explore
the appropriateness of an activi-
ties fee at MIT. Such a fee set by
students and billed separately has
proven to be an acceptable prac-
tice on other campuses."

The Visiting Committee recom-
mended establishing a task force
consisting of the leadership of
major student organizations and
governments to review and to re-
solve the problems currently
plaguing the Undergraduate As-
sociation. It recommended a stu-

fPlease turn to page 12)
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Tech photo by Laurie S. Goldman
happy 80th birthday, Paqe 2.Chairman Howard W Johnson (left) wishes "Doc" Edgerton '27 a

By Burt S. Kaliski
An advisory committee to the

Undergraduate Association (UA)
Wednesday afternoon composed
a list of twelve goals for student
government and rated the status
of the goals as "nonexistent," "in
sorry shape," and "fine but could
be optimized."

"If we needed [a judicial bo-
dy]" - one of the group's goals
- "it wouldn't be there," said

Steven M. Barber '84, co-chair-
man of the UA Student Commit-
tee on Educational Policy.

Four goals - to provide for
the cultural development of stu-
dents, to provide services MIT
does not provide, to teach skills
of leadership and management of
organizations, and to supplement
education - were rated 'fine but
could be opptimized."

Providing cultural development
is "incredibly basic," said John S.
Kowtko '83, chairman of the Stu-
dent Center Committee. Other-
wise students "would be studying
24 hours a day." Any nonacade-
mic activity promotes cultural de-
velopment, he claimed.

"Since we have no way to
check if we're doing what the stu-
dents want," said Ira M. Summer
'83, floor leader of the UA Gien-
eral Assembly, the UA can only
respond correctly "by luck."

The committee agreed student
government's resource allocation
is "in sorry shape."

There are "only a certain num-
ber of spaces in the Student Cen-
ter," commented Noelle M. Mer-
ritt '85, class president.

Providing information to the
student body - a goal suggested

0altimt ore

to the committee by Michael P.
Witt '84, UA president - is a
function "nonexistent" in the
present student government, the
committee declared.

Three more functions - to
voice and defend student opinion
to the MITadministration, to ar-
bitrate disputes among activities,
and to make long range plans -
were also termed presently "non-
existent' by the committee.

"Right now, we're split up into
a lot of different groups: fraterni-
ties, dorms; Course VI, real peo-
ple," said Summer. The commit-
tee again used "nonexistent" to
describe the UA's efforts to unify
the student body.

'"We've got to know our stuff
cold" before suggesting changes
to student government, Summer
said. The committee will meet
again at 4prn Wednesday.

Finance Board Chairman
Charles P. Brown '84 and Vice
Chairman-elect Kirsi C. Allison
'84, UA Nominations Committee
Co-Chairman Robin L. Barker
585, UA Secretary-General Bea-
triz Garcia '85, Technology Com-
munity Association Projects Vice
President Donald S. Kane '85,
General Assembly Executive
Committee member Ishai Nir'86,
and Tech Chairman V. Mhichael
Bove '83 attended the meeting.
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By Roderick A. Dick ior research scient
The MIT Schools of Architec- partment of Mec

ture and Engineering recently nearing and direct
launched a major program to im- gram.
prove the energy efficiency of "Presently, res
buildings. quently proceed

The program is intended to de- Glicksman continu
velop more energy-efficient terh- seminars, worksh
nologies and designs for both tions and conferen
buildings and their energy sys- word out, and we'l
tems, to organize and disseminate new techniques for
research findings, and to help and using research.
train students -in the field, ac- "Work in this a
cording to Leon Glicksman, sen- not done in this wa

Psatl1jens favors

tist in the De-
-hanical Engi-
Lor of the pro-

searchers fre-
in isolation,"
led. "We'll use
iops, publica-
ices to get the
11 be looking at
r disseminating
I.,

area is usually
iy and is there-

fore highly fragmented and not
complementary," Glicksman said.
"'Architects and engineers, for ex-
ample, normally ask very differ-
ent questions, use incompatible
methods and are largely unaware
of one another's efforts."

Ten faculty members in the
Schools of Architecture and En-
gineering and 30 graduate stu-
dents affiliated with the project
have begun their research funded
by industry and by government

(Please turn to page 14)

By Wei-Chung Hu
"Depending on how you look

at it, either side could be inter-
preted as being ahead in the arms
race," said George W. Rathjens,
professor of political science, at a
Disarmament Study Group lec-
ture "The Dynamics of the Euro-
pean Arms Race" Wednesday.

A. E ..- ·

The strategic arms race in Eu-
rope is a decidedly simpler prob-
lem than the entire nuclear arms
race, Rathjens began. There are
only two parties in the bilateral
arms race, he said, and the num-
ber of weapons on both sides can
be counted with great accuracy
and precision.

"We assume [there are] ration-
al decision makers on both sides"
- the United States and the So-
viet Union - "whose objectives
are to match their opponent's
forces in an effort to deter them,"
Rathjens said.

"We have the idea that there is
a certain advantage to having
more artillery, tanks, and man-
power than the enemy," he con-
tinued. "Many feel that these
weapons will affect the outcome
of any war in the European the-
ater, because there is a great hesi-
tance to using nuclear weapons.
One might ask whether nuclear
weapons are salient at all."

A few groups believe nuclear
weapons can be used decisively in
Europe, Rathjens noted. Mem-
bers of the groups are "'predomri-
nantly civilians and junior offi-
cers who haven't experienced the
confusion of battle and the
breakdown of all intelligence as-
sociated with it."

The presence of nuclear weap-
ons in Europe and the threat mis-
siles will be used under certain
circumstances, many believe, is a
great deterrent to warfare. "Mis-
siles such as the Pershing might
be used against the Soviet Union
in the event of an attack by the
Warsaw Pact countries," Rath-
jens said.

(Please turn to page 12)

the Society of Sigma Xi Tuesday.
An increasing number of pro-

fessors are leaving universities for
industry, noted Baltimore, direc-
tor of the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research. Scientists
iack business acumen, he said.
"'We can't afford to have the best
taken from the universities."

Corporate grants for research
and professional consulting by

Professors with corporate in-
terests necessarily have a "con-
flict of interest between loyalty to
the university and loyalty to in-
dustry," Baltimore said. A corpo-
rate professor would strengthen
industry, lie claimed, at the ex-
pense of the university's integrity
and of student-faculty relation-
ships.

(Please turn to page 2)

Prof. Morris Adelman
discusses OPEC and oil.
Page 1 1.

Tech Show, the ghost
with the most. Page 9.

Tech photo by Henry Wu
Professor George W. Rath jens discusses the specter of nuclear war.

Inside. A dozen cartoonists debut on the opinionpages.

Visiting Committee
considers OISb

Cormmuttee reviews O D SA

MIT gelenerates energy program

disarmnamnent

nicrobiolo 1y lecture
By Andrea Marra university faculty may stop the

"University scientists make departure of professors, Balti-
poor businessmen," declared No- more asserted, but 'this industri-
bel laureate David Baltimore '61, al invasion of university cam-
professor of microbiology, at a puses leaves the intellectual com-
lecture "6Will Success Spoil Mo- munity both disturbed and exci-
lecular Biology?" sponsored bv ted."
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Summertime, and theO 0
movng Is easy..Any as 1, 2,REE!
With the STORAGE DEPOT, moving out for the summer doesn't have to be a
hassle. It can be as easy as 1, 2, FREE!! Here's How. . .

Rent a clean, secure, sprinldered, lighted space from the STOUGE DEPOT. We
rent -rooms from 20 to 30 square feet starting at only $10. per month.

aPay a minimum of 3 monfth in advance. Then, you store it, you loc it, you
keep the key. You have access to your belongings 7 days a week without any2 .o ay in-and-out charges.
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NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSFTY
GRADURA SCHOOL OF
a BUSINES;S ADMINISTRAMON

&I ok MBA
SPlibersty E~ran

F

Academic Freedom and the Integrity
of the University

The Influence of Funding
The Third of Four Panel Discussions

Panel III: Impact of Funding Sources on MIT:
Education, Research, and Public service -

Chair: Walter Rosenblith, Institute Professor and Provost
Emeritus

J. Herbert Hollomon, Japan Steel Industry
Professor of Engineering and Former director of
the Center for Policy Alternatives
Charles Kindlerberger, Ford International Professor
of Economics, Emeritus
Jonathan King, Professor of Biology
David Noble, Associate Professor of the History of
Technology
Thomas Sheridan, Professor of Engineering and
applied Psychology.

Panelists:

* Free storage carton for every square foot of space you rent.
* Free use of our trailer (subject to first come, first serve avail-

abilitv) or 10% discount on Ryder truck and van rental to trans-
port your belongings from your place to ours.

Act Now! This offer expires May 31, 1983

Cal 864-5450
l P OT or visit Wrin City Plyza
> BENOT 264 Monsignor O'Brien Highway

w . _ w _ on the Cambridge/Somervile line
(behind the new Star Markset)

Monday, April 11 4:00pm Room 9-150

Informal Supper and Discussion will follow.
Sponsored by the Technology and Culture.

Semninar at MIT.
A

Meet with representatives from the
following eight Boston-area colleges
and universities offering graduate
management programs.

Thursday, Apnrl 14, 1983
4:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Exit 53 (Grove St.)
off Route 128, Newon, Mass.
Near Riverside MBt3TA Station

Babs'(rL DA
College

Each panel presentation will
focus on:

G Graduate Management Curricula
M Management Career Paths

v General Admissions Inform-ation
Panel 15:30-6:30 p.m.
Panel 11-7:30-8:30 p.m.

School representatives will be avail-
able to discuss individua programs.

SLOAN SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT

B1ientley College
Graduate School

BOSTON
COLLEGE
Graduate Schcoi of Management

Boston University
School of Management

Simmons College
Graduate School
of Management
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E dgerton
celebrates
birthday

By Sam Cable
MIT dedicated the west half of

the fourth floor corridor in
Building 10 as the Harold E. Ed-
gerton Strobe Alley yesterday in
honor of Institute Professor
Emeritus "Doc" Edgerton'27 on
his 80th birthday.

Howard W. Johnson, chairman
of the MIT Coporation, opened
the dedication ceremony by re-
counting Edgerton's arrival at the
Institute 57 years ago and de-
scribing the history of his famous
stroboscopic laboratory. The lab
began operating in the late
1920's, Johnson said, and moved
to its present "Strobe Alley" lo-
cation in 1962.

"Strobe Alley is not the first,
nor will it be the last time we will
honor Doc," said Johnson. Sever-
al Institute awards have been cre-
ated in honor of Edgerton, he
said, and the new EG&G Educa-
tional Center will bear his name.

Edgerton is a 'beloved col-
league and friend," said President
Paul E. Gray '54. The professor
"ranks foremost" among those
who have brought international
fame to MIT, Gray added, prais-
ing Edgerton for touching the
lives of thousands of students
and colleagues at the Institute.

Edgerton and Gray unveiled
the plaque identifying the hall
after the speeches.

A birthday party for Edgerton
followed. His cake was decorated
with a one-foot high model of an
apple with a bL1l1et speeding
through it, recalling Edgerton's
famous strobe photograph.

Edgerton received birthday
greetings from well-wishers for
an hour after cutting his cake. He
talked with television reporters,
demonstrated some strobe effects
with water drops, and lead rendi-
tions of'"You Are My Sunshine,"
"She'll- Be Comin' 'Round the
Mountain," and "When the
Saints Go Marching In" on the
guitar.

Batimnore
discuss ow
mflrobkoplogy

(Continuedfrom page 1)
"The training obligation of a

professor [to students] is more
important than any" funding de-
rived from companies, Baltimore
said.

Molecular biology gained at-
tention during the 1950's due to
research into genetics, Baltimore
said. Molecular biology is "the
view of biological events as the
result of the digital code in
DN A,- he said. DNA's structure,
discovered 30 years ago, "is all
one needs to know about biolo-
gy," Baltimore humorously not-
ed.

Recombinant DNA research is
one of the most interesting and
controversial fields in molecular
biology, according to Baltirnore.
It opens several opportunities, in-
cluding the- ability to program
microorganisms to produce a
needed substance, and the ability
to manipulate human heredity.
Each capability "has its own ex-
citements and problems," he
said.

Genetic modification of body
cells is "neither immoral nor in-
appropriate," Baltimore claimed,
because it does not affect the
offspring of such cells. Germ-line
gene modification, on the other
hand, will affect later genera-
tions. There is much concern
over this type of research, Balti-
more noted, because "we are left
a bit frightened by the prospect
of modifying our own heredity."

FREE:

INTRETE IN WHT 
BOSTON AREA CAN DO FOR BOOR

MAbNAG~ll~EMEN QDUCATION?

[X
.
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The MIT Mruusical Theatre Guild presents
TECH SHOW 83:

s>9\Neptetu C1FnSST

APRIL 1, 2, 8, 9 at 8 *

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Tickets $51$3 MIT Students
Information& Reservations: 253-6294

Forty-seven Soviets expelled by France - The French government expelled 47 Soviet personnel Tues-
day for spying on French military, technological and scientific secrets. The deportation, surprising due to
the presence of French Communists in the Socialists' coalition government, was the latest and most dra-
matic event in the recent wave of-Soviet expulsions from western European countries. Experts believe
French President Franqois Mitterrand chose to dramatize the expulsions by ousting the Soviets all together
rather than discreetly removing a few at a time. The Soviet government is expected to respond with cuts in
trade to France and with the expulsion of French diplomats.

China protests US decision to give asylum to tennis player - In a formal protest Wednesday night,
China accused the United States of interfering in its internal affairs through the "condemnable" decison to
grant political asylum to Hu Nain, a 19-year-old Chinese tennis star. The US decision, announced Mon-
day, ranks as one of the serious problems embittering Chinese-American relations. Na defected in July
when she attended an international tennis tournament in San Francisco.

Vietnamese forces attack Cambodian refugee camps - Vietnamese troops occupied the refugee camp
controlled by exiled Prince Norodom Sihanouk's forces in O Smach. The attack forced 20,000 Cambodian
refugees to flee into Thailand. A Thai warplane bombed Vietnarrmese positions in Phnom Chat when the
troops crossed the Thai border.

N atio)n
Communications satellite strays in misshapen orbit -The booster rocket on the world's largest com-
munications satellite malfunctioned while the space shuttle Challenger deployed it Tuesday. The satellite
achieved orbit approximately 8000 miles below its intended geosynchronous orbit. NASA spokesmen said
the satellite's position can be corrected, but the adjustments mnay take weeks to accomplish. The $100 mil-
lion Tracking and Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) is crucial for the success of the Spacelab flight in Septern-
ber.

3000 protest Reagan's presence in Pittsburgh -President Ronald W. Reaganl arrived in Pittsburgh
Wednesday attempting to regain political support among blue-collar workers. He was met by a group of
3000 demonstrators, many unemployed steelworkers. protesting the Reagan administration's economic poli-
cies. Unemployment in Pittsburgh has risen to 16.2% since 1980. In his speech to the National Conference
on the. Displaced Worker, Reagan emphasized his support of thne $4.6 billion jobs package recently passed
by Congress and which Reagan signed into law.

Watt bans the Beach Boys from Foulrth olf July celebration -Controversial Interior Secretary James
Watt banned the Beach Boys and other rock groups from the government-sponsored Fourth of July cele-
bration on the Washington Mall saying rock music attracts "the wrong element." Watt said the Beach Boys
and other such groups "have not attracted families and have in fact created drug and alcohol problems and
other serious dangers for visitors." Washington, D:.C. radio staions were deluged with protest calls. The
Beach Boys said Watt's edict was "unbelievable."

W~eaather
Fair skies through the weekend-Skies will be clearing today with some sun in the afternoon. Tem-

Super APEX Fares. April l-April 30, 1983. 7-60 day stay, 14 day advance purchase required.

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
D Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt. Dusseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. X Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. M Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations.
(Chicago-Midweek Fare. ) Purchase tickets in U.S. All fares subject to change and government
approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the toll-free Icelandair number in
your area.peratures will vary today from the

with highs in the 50's and lows in
middle 50's to the upper 30's tonight. Saturday and Sunday will be fair
the 30's.

Paul Sheng

KEYS FOU N D
A set of keys was found outside room
10-250. Chain is facsimile of Broadway
show ticket. Contact Matt, x3-1541, to
claim.

Needed: Ushers for graduation and the
president's reception, May 27. 1983.
Ushers will not be paid. However, they
will be permitted to remain in their dor-
mitory free of charge during that week.
Interested? Contact Trudy Dress, 5-1 1 9,
x3-4971; or Ann Tulintseff, x5-8596.

Needed: Place to stay for summer. Pref-
erably cheap. Must allow, pets. An engi-
neering student working in area from 5/
31-late August. Call Mark (607) 272-
6246 evenings.

.

AI

Female 25+. easy-going, responsible,
wanted to share sunny Central Square
apartment available immediately. Conve-
nient to MIT. T. shopping. $225 monthly
includes 2 rooms, all utilities. Security
deposit required. Call Sabrina x3-7385
after 4pm; 547-6724 evenings.

-
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Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
OBoth air and ocean modes.
0Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770
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YOUNG ADULT COLLEGE GROUP
now forming for social events and sports
activities to be held on week-ends dur-
ing the summer in Hyannis Cape-Cod
sponsored by the Cape-Cod Jewish Sin-
gles Club. If interested in joining or for
more information, call Fran or Bob at
332-3225 or 244-0543. A :- _ _

Air - ucean Is

Household GoodsTYPING by Ruth Marsat 33 Newbury
Street, Boston (Near Arlington Station)
Call 266-1522. Hours 9:30-5:30. Basic
rate: $1.75/page. IBM Executive type
style. Expert work. Theses, resumes,
math, foreign languages, music, editing,
proofreading.

Going Home?
Cap and
Gown

Bachelor
Master
Doctor

Rental h
Fee

$12.50 Ed
$13.50 AX
$14.5Q Di

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

lood

lachelor
4aster
)octor

Rental
Fee

$12.50
$13.50
$14.50

FOR SALE: CAMBRIDGE CONDO
1 BR in 12 yr old brick elevator bldg.
Has deeded parking, roof deck, laundry,
eat in kitchen, a/c, d/d, w/w over wood
parquet, gas heat & cooking. $51 K. Call
Connie or Mike, 926-5400

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10arn-
1pm.
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ICELANIDIIIR IS SIL
YOUR BEST VAILUE

TO EUROPE
I LeXEMBOUJRG -- 

ROUNOTRIP

$480 S409M AWIL

FROMA
CHICAGOI

FROM
BALTIMORE/

WASHINGTON
FROM

NEW YORK

I ICELANDA4IRDFee lag
mmDA"N'T FORGETCooped ?

Then vote
in the Coop elections!

YoUR CA'P AND GOWN Am
Order this essential item . . .
Now through the Deadline Saturday, April
9th.

Place your order at the Tech Coop
Rental fee plus $5 cash/check deposit
(refundable) required at the time to order.

Nippon Express
USA, Ianc.

de
..NEW& a
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Column/Duncan Borland

Opening eyes to spring

Qb I~,~

Women scoal i ion
lauds LSC decision
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Editor's note: The Tech received a
copy of the following letter sent to
MNI T President Paul E. Gray '54,
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
Stephen D. Immerman, and Lec-
ture Series Committee Chairman
Leo J. DaCosta '83.

To the Editor:
The I ntercollegiate Women's

Coalition applauds the January
31, 1983, decision to cancel the
pornographic film at MIT. As an
organization of Boston area col-
lege women's groups, the coali-g
tion is deeply concerned about
pornography on the college cam-
pu~s. While we are pleased that
this semester's registration day
film has been cancelled, we real-
ize that open discussion about
pornography at MIT has just be-
gun. It is essential, then, that the
MIT administration realize that it
is the Institute itself, not merely
the Lecture Series Committee
(LSQ) that is ultimately responsi-
ble for MIT's role in financially
and morally supporting the por-
nographic industry.

Far from being merely a ques-
tion of First Amendment rights,
it must be recognized that por-
nography is a highly offensive
anld potentially dangerous form
of media. It is not simply sex or
nudity. Pornography is an affront
Lo the safety and dignity of all
women. Any serious consider-
ation of pornography at MIT,
then, must'address the concerns
of--the feminist community, of
which we are a part.

Members of LSC have recenltly
asserted their belief that the por-
nographic films shown at MIT
are "isoft-core"' and thereby inof-
fensive. That is a lie. Pornogra-
phy, in any and every form, sex-
ually objectifies and exploits both
men and women. It promotes the
notion that a human being, par-
ticularly a woman, is no more
than a sexual object to be used
and abused. It encourages the
notion that all relationships be-
tween the sexes need be based on
dominlance, and ultimately, on
violence. There is no such thing
as good pornography.

The appeal to tradition is often
invoked in explaining pornogra-
phy's presence on the MIT cam-
pus. This is only a description of
the situation, however, not a jus-

tification. A multitude of moral
wrongs in the past such as slav-
ery could be described as tradi-
tional, yet certainly one cannot
accept this as a valid excuse. The
faulty judgments of those in the
past does not lessen the responsi-
bility of those presently in deci-
sion-making positions. Further-
more, "traditional" at MIT has
become a euphemism for "'porno-
graphic." The February 2, 1983,
issue of The Tech, for example,
refers only to the cancelled movie
as the "traditional registration
day film." Don't the members of
the MIT community realize such
films are pornographic? Are they
merely ashamed to admit it?

Finally, as most members of
the pornographic industry claim,
LSC's explanation of its policy is
reduced to financial consider-
ations: Pornography is extremely
profitable. This, however, is no
more moral reasoning than the
appeal to tradition. The tremen-
dous profit from pornographic
films cannot balance the harm in-
herent in the exploitation of wo-
men's sexual integrity or in our
desensitization to rape and other
acts of sexual violence. LSC, in
renting these films, and MIT,
through providing facilities and
support to. LSC, condones por-
nography as well as its offensive
and dangerous message.

Pornography's statement about
women is clear. For more than a
decade, MIT's message to the en-
tire Boston area women's commu-
nity has been just as clear. The
decision to cancel the porno-
graphic registration day film on
Monday, January 31 was a sig-
nificant one, and it did not go
unnoticed. The Intercollegiate
Women's Coalition is committed
to its fight against pornography
on the college campus, and we
hope to be a part of any further
related discussion of it at MIT.
We anticipate an administrative
policy condemning pornography
on the MIT campus in the com-
ing months. From an institution
committed to the advancement
and improvement of its society,
we would expect no less.

Kenly Belt
Mindy Weinstein

The Intercollegiate
Women's Coalition

I don't care what the meterolo-
gists say; today was the firs. day
of spring. As soon as I left the
dorm this morning, I knew some-
thing was up. The air had a dif-
ferent quality than it's had lately.
At first I couldn't put my finger
on the difference. It wasn't rain-
ing for a change; the broad sky
was powder blue, clear except. for
a few wispy clouds around the
fringe. But there was something
more than that. Spmething posi-
tive, something good in the air.

On the way to class, I found
myself looking around, freshly
aware of the trees and bushes
that line the path. The hanging
branches on the weeping willow
by Baker House were longer than
I remembered and seemed to
have turned greenish yellow with-
out my noticing. The forsythia
beneath them were sprouting
small yellow buds.

Someone was bent over by the
little garden around the corner. I
glanced over and discovered him
looking at some purple crocuses.
Judging by their size, they must
have been blooming for at least a
week. I couldn't believe I hadn't
noticed before. Looking closer, I
found the purple flowers had
bright yellow stamens, and found
bunches of white, yellow, and
purple and white striped cro-
cuses. Inside the garden grew
more crocuses and a solitary daf-
fodil, only about two inches high
but in full bloom.

I paused for a moment and
looked around the garden at the
azaleas and other flowers not yet

in bloom. How was it that I had
never stopped there for even a
moment? I sat briefly and tried to
inhale some of the fresh life, then
ran along to class, promising my-
self I would keep my eye on the
little garden and watch it blos-

.som through the spring.
In class I was both more bored

and nmore excited than usual. At
noon I headed through Killian
Court planning to go to lunch,
but found a surprise there in-
stead. The steps by Lobby 10
were covered with people leaning
against the pillars or on make-
shift pillows made from the jack-
ets they had removed. Some were
sitting by themselves, reading or
just looking around, taking in the
scene. Others were talking anima-
tedly and -laughing. A few even
had their shirts off! All were fac-
ing the sun, happily soaking up
rays.

I sat and looked across tle
court. People were sitting on the
grass, on benches under the trees,
and on the sculptures at the far
end. I watched the people coming
out of Building 10. As soon as
the sun hit them, their features
softened. For a moment, they
looked around a little stunned,
then gentle smiles began to break
on their faces. Not big grins; just
hints of upturned corners on
their mouths.

Looking back toward the river,
I noticed the tops of the big trees
lining the court were covered
with a delicate red haze. And the
small craggy trees closer to me

had tiny green buds on each
branch. Squirrels frolicked along
the ground, chasing each other in
the awkward bouncy way squir-
rels run, then bounded up and
around the trees out of sight. A
small flock of pigeons worked
their way slowly and steadily
down the row of fresh grass seed
planted along the boundary of
grass and pavement.

I soon had to remove my jack-
et and was tempted to take off
my shirt. It was hot! For the first
time all year, it was really hot.
Not even during spring break in
Virginia had I felt a sun like that,
a tanning sun with potential for
burning. I closed my eyes and
slowly baked, imagining I was on
a sandy beach by the ocean.

Just beyond the cars rushing
up and down Memorial Drive
were the tops of sailboats gliding
smoothly along the river. The
surest sign of spring.

Most of the rest of the day, I
walked around, just trying to
keep my eyes open so I could see
as much of what was going on as
possible. Work was put on hold;
today there were more important
things to do. I'd spent too long
walking around with my eyes
closed. Now that they were open
for a little while, I wasn't about
to waste time with my face in a
book. Setting priorities is always
important and, especially in the
spring, flower and people watch-
ing is a high priority activity.
There's always work to do, but
somehow it always seems to get
done. I figure I have to control
the work or it will take over and
control me. It's sometimes better
to punt than to go to class.

So I walked around and looked
at the jugglers and softball play-
ers, and all the people dressed in
bright blues red, or green carry-
ing their jackets over their arms.
More people looked me in the
eve today than any other day this
year. Eyes sparkled. People
seemed to bse paying attention to
the world around them, at least
they were looking around a lot.
There was some sort of co~nta-
gious mnagic in the air making ev-
ervthing more beautiful. Even the
people, call me a sexist if you
want, but I saw more beautiful
women on campus today than
I've seen all vear. I hope there
were more beautiful men, too. 

A perfect spring day. We'll
havte some more nasty weather,
but as far as I'm concerned, it's
spring now. Pressure will grow as
finals approach, but I'll try to
keep my eyes open and watch the
world. i want to slow down a lit-
tle bit, -enough to watch the daf-
fodils and azaleas bloom.

Edztor's note: The Tech received
from Hank Bromley '83 copies of
the following two letters.
Dear Mr. Bromley,

Thank you for your interest in
General Dynamics Data Systems
Division.

We have reviewed your qualifi-
cations at considerable length
and, although they are favorable
in many respects, we feel that
your capabilities do not fully co-
incide with our position require-
ments at this time.

Your file shall be retained for a
period of time so that we may
consider you for employment as
additional job opportunities be-
comre available.

Please accept our thanks for
your interest in this Division.

J. N. Basile
Manager, Industrial Relations

Eastern Center

Mr. or Ms. Basile:
I congratulate you on the zeal-

ous execution of your duties with
respect to college relations for

General Diynamics. The prompt-
ness with which you evaluated
my suitability for employment
and subsequently notified me as
to GD's disposition in the matter
(your letter of 15 March) is in-
deed surprising - all the more so
since I never applied to work for
General Dynamics.

Judging from the old address
you wrote to, my guess is that
someone pulled my resume out of
the MIT Science and Engineering
Resume Book and circulated it.
Its source was perhaps forgotten,
and someone assumed that since
he/she had my resume, I must
have applied.

The irony is enhanced by the
fact that my conscience would
sooner allow me to be bombed
by an F- 16 than to help build
one. Should your own conscience
ever trouble you, I hope the hu-
morousness of the world strikes
you as it does me. Some of us
find it a far greater defense than
militarism.

Hank Bromley '83
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To the Editor:
I spent my spring break

amongst the pelicans of the Vir-
gin Islands. In the evenings, I
watched them flying high, look-
ing for fish, spotting fish, stall-
ing, diving, with necks stretched
and wings tucked into tight W's;
forty pelicans hitting the water in
rapid succession like heavy rain-
drops on a lake. The lucky ones
would tilt their heads back and
shake the fish down their throats.

After I left the pelicans of the
Virgin Islands, I heard about
Reagan's push for an antiballistic
system. I was struck by the con-,
trast between the art in purpose-
of pelican life and the self-defeat-
ing purpose of an antiballistic
system.

Allow me to clarify the latter
contention. Let us imagine that
students at MIT perfect an anti-
ballistic system, guaranteed to
knock out any missile from Rus-
sia or you get your money back.

If you were Russian, what
would you do?

This is what I would do; smug-
gle atomic weapons into Ameri-
can cities and store the bombs in
covertly owned warehouses for
use when needed.

Is this plan feasible?
Smuggling? No problem. Mari-

juana is barged in by the ton, un-
detected.

Storage? No problem. There
are thousands of warehouses, and

thousands of boxes that say
"This End Up," that remain un-
touched for years.

Coordinated detonation? No
problem. Ma Bell will supply the
telephone lines, and Russian elec-
trical engineers the necessary
safeguards.

No antiballistic systems could
knock out the smuggled bomb.

There is no doubt we could
spend billions of dollars and de-
velop an antiballistic system.
However, there may be a box
that says "This End Up" - a
block from your job, or a block
from your home - a box that
could vaporize a large section of
your city. The more we push for
an antiballistic system, the more
likely a bomb will be planted in
our backyard.

I miss the pelicans of the Vir-
gin Islands. They have a genuine
reason for being.

Douglas Sweetser '84
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Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

The Tech attempts to
publish ail letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character
line. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but auth-
ors' names may be with-
held upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.
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Sala de Puerto Rico
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CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782.
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trales, the piece didn't hold together as co-
herently. The three sections performed tru-
ly sounded like a collection of random
notes, with no detectable thread or process
to hold them together.

The third piece pefrormed, Six Melodies
for Violin and Keyboard, date from Cage's
rhythmic structure period, in which Cage
determined the rhythmic outlines of a
piece before he decided on the actual notes
to be played. The composition consists of
a limited number of notes and chords on
violin and piano, and is played as a set of
single line melodies. It was difficult to be-
lieve the most melodic piece performed

"Bare lists of words are found suggestive
to an imaginative and excited mind'. 

Two of the pieces performed at the
M FA concert utilized chance operations
applied to astronomical star charts, with
positions of certain stars interpreted as the
twelve tones within an octave. In the
Etludes Australes for piano, further oper-
ations were employed to position the notes
on the piano keyboard. During the piece,
various keys in the piano's lower octave
were held down with wedges, allowing the
strings to resonate sympathetically with
the rest of the notes played. The resultant
echoes produce-an almost ghostlike back-

My
m E mory

of wha T
Happened

is nOt
what happeneD

The mesostics used in the essay (meth-
od, structure, intention, discipline, nota-
tiosn, indeterminacy, interpenetration, imi-
tation, devotion, and circumstances) are
according to Cage the most important
words in his work. Taken as a whole, then,
Composition is not only a retrospection
but Cage's commentary on the most im-
portant aspects of the creative process.

John Cage, the man who singlehandedly
changed the way we hear and think about
music, is now seventy years old but shows
no sign of slowing down. In a performance
and a pair of lectures sponsored by the
MIT Writing Program and the Museum of
Fine Arts, Cage the man presented his
own thoughts on Cage the composer.

Cage is perhaps best noted for his intro-
duction of chance procedures into the
composition of music. As he explains it:
"Mfusic should not be the making of
choices, but rather the answering of ques-
tions." Using random operations to deter-

was the result of chance procedures; the
interplay between piano and violin-seemed
to transcend the strictures of the composi-
tion.

During his lecture at MIT, John cage
read his essay Composition In Retrospect,
an evaluation of his entire body of work in
whoch he discusses his methods and atti-
tudes rather than make any direct com-
mentary on his music. The essay consists
of a series of mesostics, similar to acrostics
but differing in the placement of the em-
phaxizec word. For example, the essay be-
gins with a mesostic on the word "meth-
od:"

In the course of the question and an-
swer periods that followed the two lec-
tures, it became obvious that after all these
years John Cage is not in any danger of
being tolerated. When asked what his role
in music was, he replied: "I once asked
David Tudor that same question. After
some thought he told me my role was that
of a hit-and-run driver."

mine the notes and structure of a piece
frees Cage to explore all the possibilities
inherent in those notes. Pianist Steven
Drury explained in the program notes for
the MEA performance:

ground for the staccatto notes played
throughout the etudes.

Most interesting about the Etudes, how-
ever, were Cage's comments on how the
work came to be composed: "I knew of
pieces for solo left hand or solo right
hand, but as far as I knew, no one had
written a piece for solo left and right
hands, each independent of the other. I
wrote the parts for both hands so that
they would each utilize the full range of
the piano."

Similar methods were employed to com-
pose the Freeman Etudes for solo violin,
but, in comparison to the Etldes Aus-

Cage lives up to Henry CowelS de-
scription of him as a composer who is
"getting rid- of the glue." By setting
sounds free from the "glue" of the corn-
posers ego or desire to express himself,
Cage gives the listener the materials, the
opporfunity, and the responsibility to cre-
ate his or her own melodies, phrases, and
harmonic rhythms (if such terms remain at
all useful. As Ermerson Said in The Poet

After being provided with a rare oppor-
tunity to become familiar with one of the
greatest figures in twentieth century music,
it became clear that this hit-and-run driver
has certainly made his impact.

David Shaw

Dear Valiant/Dart Owner,
Congratulations on owning the best De-
troit ever built But as you know, even the
best needs care occasionally. At our ga-
rage we can do any mechanical or body
work your car requires. We have most of
the parts that tend to need replacement
in stock.
We also repair and maintain other makes
of American and foreign cars.
Cc:--'We in (8am-6am) or call for advice
and an estimate.

J &S Automotive
277 Northampton Street

267-0300
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Graduate Students

Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will
be held on Monday and Tuesday April 18 and 19,
from 5 PM to 7 PMH in the GSC office, Room 50-
222. Interviews will be held for graduate students

TAPE
TRANSCRIPTION

EMERGENCIES
E Seminars 0 Meetings
• Interviews * Conterences
. Hearings * Sound Tracks

we specialize in draft copy. 17 years
of beatng unreasonable deadlines
without sacrificing quality. In our
offices.
129 TREMONT ST BOSTON <23-29a
1278 MASS AVE HARVARD SOUARE

H#E SKILL BUREAUAS~~~~

interested in seats on the following committees:

Faculty Committees
Committee on Educational Policy
Committee on Graduate School Policy
Committee on the Library System
Committee orn Student Affairs

Commencement Committee
IAP Policy Committee

Corporation Committee
Corporation Joint Ad visory Committee on In-
stitute-Wide Affairs

For an application and interview appointment,
contact the Graduate Student Coouncil by phon-
ing 253-2195 afternoons, or stop by Room 50-222.
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More than a ghost of a chance
Tech Show '83: Whither Thou Ghost,

written by David Smith '85, directed by
Gordon Hunter G, mnusic direction by Ira
Berk '85, choreography by Susan Burnell
'84, at Kresge Auditorium April 8 and 9 at
8pm.

Whither Thou Ghost has all the elements
of a standard musical comedy: a convolut-
ed and improbable plot, young lovers and
a disgruntled rival, upbeat song-and-dance
numbers, and, of course, a happy ending.
Tech Show connoisseurs will be pleased
with the requisite awful puns and in-house
jokes, all of which could have been cut
from the script without damaging the stor-
yline. But it's all in fun, and that's the
beauty of Ghost: It never takes itself too
seriously.

As with past Tech Show productions,
music is Ghost's strongest asset. The com-
pany sings well together, the technical peo-
ple have rigged up a workable microphone
system, and the songwriters have penned
some witty lyrics and catchy tunes. One
piece, Ken Cornett's '84 "Behold Onya-
mar1i Gospophagus" could easily hold its
own - instrumentally at least - on the
concert stage. Durwynne Hsiegh's '85
entr'acte, a potpourri of well-known
themes and jingles weaved together in a
style reminiscent of Charles Ives, is as fun-
ny as anything that happens on stage.

Susanm Burnell '84 tailored the choreog-
raphy to the-limitations of the cast. She
keeps the movement simple, yet imagina-
tive, simultaneously incorporating and
spoofing marching band maneuvers and
Rockette routines. The combination of
music and dancing yields the production's
finest moments: The camped-up versions
of "Adventure," '.How Do You Do?,"
"When You Say That You Love Me," and
"Stolen Crown Blues" are hilarious.

When the music and dancing stop, how-
ever, Ghost teeters. Director Gordon
Hunter G isn't up to the monumental task
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of coherently moving seventeen characters
about the cavernous playing space. Actors
too often move without motivation, like
directed traffic instead of like characters in
a scene. Any time an actor moves hesitant-
ly on stage, or shifts uncomfortably
around the spot on which he stands, the
play's tempo crashes to a halt.

Not all the aimless action is Hunter's
fault. Playwright David Srnith has created
more characters than his story needs, and
there is nothing harder than directing peo-
ple whose parts are extraneous to the play.
But Hunter hasn't helped himself by ne-
glecting important details.

The director doesn't command his play-
ing space. In the opening act he has most
of his characters enter via an enormous
archway that dominates the set. This could
make for some dramatic stage business,
but most entrances are lost behind charac-

Mark Wilson and Linda Stephens '86 fill
the romantic interest roles as well as they
can, considering the limitations of their
scripted characters. Julia Inde '84 flies in
her role of Ellie, the dumb blond whose
strange ideas about camping equipment
save her companions from death at sea.
Bob Kidd '83 is adequate as King Onya-
marki Gospaphagu (In his costume he
looks like he's been rolling around in the
mud with Bo Derek.), but he has the finest
voice of the company.

Aside from the extraneous characters
and some problems with scenes extending
well beyong their climaxes, David Smith's
script has potential. It's already a fine Tech
Show; with a little tightening, I think
Smith could have a line musical on his
hands.

Bill Bryant

ters who have been placed awkwardly
downstage. In one of the more important
stage bits, one character repeatedly tosses
his hat at a coat stand and repeatedly
misses, and each time, the butler is there
to -hang the hat where it belongs. In an im-
portant recognition scene later in the play,
the disguised butler is discovered when he
automatically reaches for the tossed hat. A

I clever theatrical device, but as staged it
I doesn't work.

. For all its directorial woes, Ghost has
some fine individual performances. Ralph
Opie's '86 portrayal of Victor the butler is
economic yet lively. He uses every second
of his stage time effectively without steal-
ing the show. David M. Gauntt '83 is the
quintessential coward in the role of Roder-
ick Lawren-ce: He has all the right in-
stincts, but needs some control from the
director to even out his performance.

:it ain't got s
The album's finest tune isn't a standard,

however, it's an original by trombonist Jim
Masters. The song, "Beelzebub," is the
story of a man who loses more than his
wallet in Central Park. Masters' vocals are
fun, and the music is really hot.

Of the rediscovered pieces, my favorite
is Mike Jackson's "Knock Me a Kiss,"
first recorded by the Jimmie Lunceford
band in 1942. The song's protagonist is be-
ing put on a diet by his girlfriend, and he
is lamenting all the goodies he'll be miss-
ing: "I like pie/I hope to die/But get a
load of this:/The pie is high, I'll say good-
bye/Baby, c'mon now, and knock me a
kiss." If you can make it past the lyrics,
give the music a listen.

About the only fault I can find with the
album is that occasionally a later jazz

an a thing if
there are a few swing classics, many of the
songs on the album were either redisco-
vered or newly written by members of the
WJO. All the tunes feature new arrange-
ments by members of the band that re-
main faithful to the spirit of the Originals
rather than "modernizing" them a la
Hooked on Swing.

The album starts off with 'King Porter
Stomp," a Jelly Roll Morton classic. It im-
pressed me to hear such detail in the back-
ground of a piece, an indication of their
facility both with the music and with their
instruments. A second classic,,Lionel
Hampton's "Flyin' Home," provides the
band with a chance to stretch out and
show off; the note-bending sax solo is just
incredible (I never knew you could do
such things with a reed!).

;wlng
form will creep in for a few bars. In par-
ticular, the ending of WJO's arrangement
of "Chelsea Bridge" sounded much too
boppish to me. This is a small nit to pick,
however, since Swing Is The Thing is a su-
perb album both technically and musical-
ly. The band balances well, with no instru-
ment or subgroup dominating, and he re-
cording furthers the band's smooth sound.

With groups like the the Widespread
Jazz Orchestra, it's no surprise that there's
a new interest in swing. In the words of
Billy Grey, the band's principal vocalist,
and the author of "Swing is the Thing":

Its the Jazz what's has the razzmnataaz
It's the Swing whatls got that zing
It's the jive what makes you come alive
Baby, the Swing is the thingl

Bill Coderre

Swing is the Thing, The Widespread Jazz
Orchestra on Adelphi Records.

There are people who consider swing to
be dance music. There are also people who
consider swing to be dead. The Wide-
spread Jazz Orchestra (formerly the Wide-
spread Depression Orchestra) wants them
to know not only is swing not dead, but it
is also a current, vital musical form.

Swing is one of the more energetic musi-
cal styles, and that quality shows through-
out Swing is the Thing, the new WJO al-
bum. The band's boundless enthusiasm
was much in evidence at their Boston
Globe Jazz Festival, and same enthusiasm
can be found in their recordings.

Be warned, this album is not just an-
other rehash of old favorites. Although

Dinner prices usually run between $3.50
and $4.95. Perhaps the most-served dinner
is the souvlaki ($3.75), which was chosen
Best of Boston by Boston Magazi ne over a
year ago. Souvlaki is lamb with a greek
salad and includes the evening's starch;
take the rice. Other, more conventional
dinners include chicken, turkey, or roast
beef, depending on the day you visit. I had
the chicken dinner, which included a half
chicken for $3.75 with vegetables and
mashed potatoes. I found it very Filling,
cooked thoroughly, and spiced well. Suf-
Ifice to say, I ate my money's worth of
food.

Vegetable soup at the Paramount is a
tremendous complement to any meal. The
simple broth filled with celery, tomato,
carrots, and many other fresh vegetables,
is really delicious. For $1.20 you can get a
cup, which is a fairly meager portion. or
just 10 cents more, you can buy a large
bowl which will almost fill you even before
you start your entree. Drinks and other
nonessentials run under $1. When you fin-
ish your meal. I guarantee you'll be full.
And satisfied.

The Empire Deli is an all-day/all-night
place serving delicatessen-style food. They
offer their extremely large menu (And that
menu is large- the thing must be at least 2
feet square.) at all hours. Whether vou're
in the mood for a reuben sandwich, potato
pancakes, two eggs an) style, or matzo

ball soup, you can find satisfaction for a
craving anytime. The restaurant usually
gets packed after all the clubs in the Lans-
downe Street area close at 2arn; sometimes
watching the people eat there becomes
more fun than eating the food. People in
all kinds of clothes come to and from the
local nightclubs (Sonme of the folks from
Spit are really weird.), as well as Simmons
College students (and their dates). If you
to to restaurants to people-watch, this one
Is a classic.

The deli prices are fairly inexpensive.
Eggs go for between $1.20 for one to $1.95
for three, soup costs around S1.50 for a
healthy portion, quiche runs $2.95, sand-
wiches cost between $2.00 and 53.25 (for
roast beef, etc.), and nothing of reai inter-
est is over $5.00. The food preparation is
competent, but portions on some dishes
are small. Salads and sandwiches are fill-
ing, and their eggs are delicious. (A friend
tells me that she orders them exclusively.)
I recommend Empire Deli as a fun place
to eat at before or after any event in the
Back Bav.

The Paramouti Steak Hou".se iLS !ro aied
at 44 Charle~s Street, tlhrec? N/oc-s- dosses
frown the Charles T statir,;. Pfhonc-e 5._2

(832 . Don't holheer phoning.1ivr re.s;e rvtion.s.s
it's tlO! that kitnd pf place. Cashl (/rits,

file Emilpire D·ei is at thfre c orncr, (,!'
13-oroklinec isle and Bovl ron .$t imp B-.,ston'

2i67-i7()5. A11 eu'jor credit cardls.
Miichael Batr.,a

Somnetimes one needs a break from the
weekly grind of commons or the imposing
concrete of the Institute, however, finding a
restaurant in the general area serving inex-
pensive but filling food can be difficult. I re-
cently came across two such restaruants
xvhich deserve notice.

The Paramount Steak House, located at
44 Charles Street in Boston, serves large
portions of very delicious and very filling
food. It is frequented by students of near-
by Emerson College, Beacon Hill dwellers
who are too lazy too cook, and five MIT
graduate students who recommend the
place. The Paramount is a small restaurant
which serves cafeteria style, but the style
of service does not reflect the quality of
the food. They serve breakfast for under
$2.50 and sandwiches for about the same,
out dinmnes make dining at-the Paramount
great fun.

A person entering the restaurant is
struck by the wild clothing worn by some
of the patrons (I think Emerson students
call it fashion.), and by the aroma of good
food rising from the grill and cooking area
which dominates the rear part of the small
(40-50 people) dining room. If you speak a
bit of Greek, use it on the cook; he'll love
you for it. Then look up, ignore the break-
fast and lunch menus which hang at the
near end of the grill area and concentrate
on the dinner menu.
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Applitek is leading the way in local
area network technology:. Our product
is based on an innovative, proprietary
technique that could revolutionize
the computer and communications in-
dustries.
We're looking for exceptional people
who want the challenge offered by a
start-up company at the forefront of
technology. Through participation in
meaningful projects, you will ex-
perience real personal growth and job
satisfaction. Those individuals who are
committed to the entrepreneurial spirit
will find our "Fortune" worth looking
into.

We are offering exciting opportunities
for self-starters with an MS or BS in
Computer Science or Electrical Engi-
neering. Dealing with an up and com-
ing data communications techmology,
yrou will be involved with projects that
combine the excitement of R&D with
real world product development ex-
penence in such areas as:
a Network Systems Software
e Data Communications Application

Software
• RF Communication Systems (Analog)
Applitek encourages an open ex-
change of ideas in an environment that
strives for technological innovation.
We are well funded by major venture
capital companies and our manage-
ment team has had successful careers
with leaders in the industry. We offer
competitive salaries and a complete
benefits package including a stoci op-
tions plan.

All E1 ({t1,11 0()j)()1I~ttlllitN E.111l)ION! 'tT.
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By Dan Crean
Professor of Economics Morris A. Adelmnan is an expert

on mineral economics. He has, been following the recent dis-
agreements within the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), anid the effects of the subsequent fall in
the price of crude oil.
Q: Is OPEC dead?
A: No. They're a mighty vigorous corpse if they are. Any-
body that can collect the price even of $29 [per barrel] for
oil which they could produce in much larger amounts
than they do for $5 or $10, and in some cases for less
than 25 cents . .. is still very much alive.
Q: But the member countries aren't selling at the same price
now, are they?
A: Well, no they're not. That's their problem. They've got
to see to it that they don't produce more than what the
market will take at this price. If they do overproduce, the
price just keeps going down.
Q: What was the purpose of the price decrease?
A: There was more oil than the market would take at that
price. You see, when a market is competitive it has an
equilibrating mechanism built into it. And that's essential-
ly price and incremental cost. If the price rises, produc-
tion expands. If the price falls, production contracts to

Q: If the price ever goes back up again, do you think
OPEC countries will start refining and take a little more
control of the oil industry, or will they continue to sell main-
ly crude?

A: They're better off selling crude and not selling refined
products because when you sell crude you can set a sched-
ule of prices and then everybody watches everybody else
to see that they are sticking by the announced price. But
when you sell refined products there are so many of them
and they can be sent to so many different kinds of mar-
kets that it is very hard to check up on anybody. So,
they'd be much better off staying out of refined products.
Q: Do you think it might be possible that OPEC would res-
tructure or break up and form two independent cartels, per-
haps because of political differences, such as the war be-
tween Iraq and Iran?

A: No. I don't think that political differences will break
them up because you find that countries that either have
no great love, even antipathy, for each other, or real fero-
cious hostility, will cooperate perfectly well because there's
something in it for them. No, what threatens to break
them apart is what threatens every cartel -they have to
decide who is going to bear the burden of cutbacks. Aknd

three million barrels a day. Oh, they can do it for any giv-
en month or two, but although they have very big foreign
assets, those are not unlimited and I think they would
react violently to the suggestion that they just eat them
up. And so if they stay below-three million barrels a day
they will come back to the others and say you have all got
to give a little bit more. Well, that's where we came in.
Each one of them wants the others to do it.
Q: Will we begin to see az large shift in international wealth
away from third world oil producers like Nigeria and even
Britain and the Soviet U~nion and toward industrial coun-
tries like Japan and1 West Gernlany?
A: Well, there will be a reflux of some small part of the
wealth that has been flowing toward the producers, sure.
That's a -mathematical consequence of lower prices.
Q: A lot of people say United States banks are going to be
in for a hard time because of the OPEC breakup. W~ill the
Western economy suffer?
A: Somne [banks] will be in for a hard time, but mostly,
unless something is done. the burden willI fall on the
shareholders of the banks. They may be in for a very hard
time. But I don't see the banks themselves being wiped
out.
Q: They'll just lose money?
A: They will lose money. I don't think they will go out of
existence. It's not in our interest to permit the banks to go
out of existence because the banks are the custodians, the
water carriers, of the money supply. The economy cannot
live without a functioning money supply. We surely
learned that in 1933. So, here and there a bank will be in
real trouble, and will be bailed out to the loss of its stock-
holders, of course. But I don't see the banking system be-
ing in any serious trouble.
Q: What about the American oil industry? Will it lose mon-
ey?
A: Well, some [companies] will. Some of them were losing
money even at the old high price level because what did
them in was not the relatively modest price decrease but
the big price increase that never happened. It was aston-
ishing to me, and I thought I had a little knowledge and
experience here, to see the reckless imprudence with which
the oilmen and bankers rushed into investments that only
made sense if the price was going to keep right on rising 9
percent per year, right into the late 1980's. Whell, they've
learned better now. But a lot oaf them have gone bust in
the process. 'I think more of them will [fail], but it's going
to be a very healthy, thriving industry. We're drilling
many more wells than we did a few years ago,
Q: Do you think the Amnerican oil industry will be doing
well a few years from now?
A: I think -they're doing well right now. They're not doing
as well as they did last year, but they're doing well now.
Q: The price decrease will help us get out of the recession,
right?
A: It'll help; it'll help.
Qua As far as consumer gas and oil prices, are they going to
be dropping or staying the same?
A: I don't kcnow. I don't see them dropping much mzore
because, you see, there have been two effects: the lower
price of crude oil and the excess capacity in the refining
business which means that margins have shrunk very
much.i Well, the refining business is a competitive business
and so gradually the excess capacity will be worked off. I
don't kcnow how soon that will be but it will be. And mar-
gins will increase. In crude, however, the surplus is incur-
able becuase it's the cartel that makes the surplus. All that
matters is whether the cartel can get its act together and
restrict output, or whether it loses its grip and output in-
creases.
Q: Any final thoughts"
A: Anybody who thinks that the cartel will revive, or will
collapse, is overlooking the fact that this is an uncertain
and clumsy kind of arrangeme nt. And the most li kely
prospect is just for ups and downs, fluctuations. They
break apart, and they get together. The scheme holds for
a while and then they cheat. and they fall out amongst
themselves and the price drops, and that brings them to-
gether again. And so it will go.

where the two are equal again. But there's no such mecha-
nism in a cartelized or monopolized market as we have
here. It has to be supplied by some kind of understanding
or arrangement of some kind amongst the sellers. And if
they can't agree to restrict output, the arrangement falls
through.
Q: Non-OPEC producers can effect and influence OPEC to
a large degree, can't they?
A: Well, they are part of the limitations upon OPEC. Ev-
ery monopolist has limitations. Namely, how much will he
sell if he raises the price. And he will lose business, be-
cause, one, consumers will use less; and, two,- those out-
side the magic circle will expand output. Those are con-
straints in which [the monopolist] works. And if the de-
mand for the product is very elastic, or if the supply from
other producers outside the monopoly is also very respon-
sive to a smnall change in price, then his monopoly is not
worth a nickel. On the other hand, if consumers don't
easily or quickly respond, and nlon-OPEC producers don't-
respond much, then the monopoly is very valuable. Well,
in real life, you know, it's difficult to say what the re-
sponse is going to be. But a sensible monopolist tries to
figure out these reactions and raise the price to the level
that will return him the greatest profit. And that's what
the cartel does here, too.
Q: That's why they've lowered the price?
A: Well, that isn't the reason. They would have preferred
the higher price, and although this is a statement nobody
can prove or disprove, I think they'd be better off at the
higher price. In other words, I think they were right to
prefer the higher price. But they could not control the of-
ferinlgs of their own members. They undercut each other,
they chisled and cheated. And unless they can stop that,
the price is going to go down, down, down a great deal
lower than it is now.
Q: When do you think the price will come back up to where
it uxsed to be, if ever?
A: It could happen very shortly. Because if you have a
reasonable degree of revival in the world economy, the de-
mand for oil will increase. And if they stick with the quo-e
tas that they've just -set for themselves now through thick
and thin, then the price could explode again the way it
did four years ago. I don't think this could happen before
the summner, maybe not 'before the fall, but it defillitely
could.
Q: Kuwait is unlike othter OPEC countries, isn't it, because
it refine s its own oil. Is that right?
A: No, no, no. They don't refine a great deal of their oil.
They have refined a substantial amounkt which used to be
a very minor part of the total. But the total has come
down so much that now the amount they refine is a con-
siderable portion.

the more there is of mine, the less there is of yours. It's
that simple. To try to get everybody into the act is ex-
tremely difficult. Now, I would have thought, and I still
expect that in a case like that, the burden falls on the larg-
est producer. Every other one can try and can sometimes
succeed in evading the burden by selling a little more at a
somewhat higher price in the expectation that others will
move over to make room for him. And they'll do this not
out of love, but because it's in their interest to do it, If
they retaliate, cut prices again below him, then [the price]
.will just spiral down to the depths. So every one of them
can get away with [evading the bur-den], but the buck
stops with the largest one. If he takes that attitude, if he
retaliates, then the cartel is finished. So, weakiness is
strength and vice versa. That's true of other kinds of co-
alitions. .. .

When the pressure of demand gets too great, where the
residual is such that the big partner can't live with it, then
you're in a dangerous position. And Saudi Arabia, which
has been the dominant partner here, or the largest one,
probably cannot live with the amount they are producinlg,
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(Continued fnrom page 1 )

dent referendum on the task for-
ce's suggestions at next March's
Undergraduate Association elec-
tions.

The Visiting Committee noted
the present shortage of space in
the Student Center may be allevi-
ated by restricting outside use.
"The point remains that the Stu-
dent Center space is needed by
students during the academic
year and use by outside groups
should be limited during that
time."

"'It is most unlikely that the In-
stitute will be in a position to,
make -space available beyond the
Statton [Stud ent Center] and
Walker-buildings," the report ob-
ser ves., The Visiting Committee
disapproved of the current space
allocation procedures in the Stu-
dent Center and recommended a
complete review of its "design,
maintenance, and use of space"
by the Student Center Committee
and the Dean's Office.

"Students must learn to believe
that industry, in general, looks to
participation in [student] activi-
ties . . . in seeking its future lead-
ers, [and] will tend to select can-
didates with a good activities re-
cord,"' states the report.

"Activities in high school were
a boost into college and activities
In college are a boost into the
job," the report continues.

The Visiting Committee, how-
ever, refused to explicitly provide
an incentive for boosting student
interest in extracurricular activi-
ties. "The Committee does not
see either academic credit or pay-
ment to the students as a practi-
cal or even tolerable way to en-
courage participation in activi-
ties. At the very least. either solu-
tion would lead to an unhealthy
level of faculty and/or ODSA in-
volvment in the detailed direction
of student activities."

"The [recommendation that]
needs the widest and longest. dis-
cussion is the student activities
fee," commented McBay. "No
conclusions have been made yet.
We need to talk somne more.
There are advantages and disad-
vantages. . .. We also need to get
the opinion of the student body
--they are the ones who would
be taxed for-the fee."

McBay supported the other
observations of the Visiting Com-
mnitttee. "6I thinkc we can directly
carry out the other recommenda-
tions. . .. They really don't need
much dialogue," she said. 

Tech photo by Henry Wu
Professor of Political Science George WV Rathjens lectures on "The
Dynamics of the European Arms Race" last Wednesday.

places the aging SS-4 and SS-5
missiles.

Discrepancies in counting
methods have stalled disarma-
ment talks. Both sides can arrive
at very different views of the mili-
tary balance by separately decid-
ing wh ich missiles are equivalent,,
which allied forces are included,
and what weapons are in the
same class.

"As a result, these negotiations
become a vicious spiral which
spurs each side to try to catch up
and match each other's
strengths.". The problem becomes
even more acute with conlvention-
al forces, he said, because there
are so many asymmetries be-
tween the weapons of the two
countries.
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Rath ens:
No lirited
Nu lcle~ar wvar

(Continued from page I )

This "coupling theory," he
continued, ensures any conven-
tional conflict will lead to a nu-
clear holocaust in which both
sides will be. destroyed.

"People in Europe are con-
cerned about some Americans
who believe that it is possible to
stage a limited nuclear battle that
would leave both Russia and the
United States safe," added Rath-
jens.

"They would prefer that any
use of nuclear forces result in
threats against the Soviet Union
proper and the United States
proper. They hope that utiliza-
tionl of the coupling theory in this
manner will discourage any nu-
clear battle in Europe itself."

The ideal weapon to carry out
the coupling theory "should be
easy to use. It should be so vul-
nerable that it will be fired quick-
ly if conflict broke out, and it
should be able to hit the Soviet
Unionl to draw retaliation."'

The Pershing 11 rocket is the
ideal weapon for the situation,
Rathjens said. The Soviet coun-
terpart is the SS-20, which re-
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Stickles
By Geoff Baskir
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Buildings
wvill save
energy

(Continuedfrom page 1-)
agencies.

"One of the interesting findings
is the increasing number of stu-
dents becoming interested in
building technology," said Mi-
chlael L. Joroff, director of the
Laboratory of Architecture and
Planning and associate director
of the program.

The group's current projects in-
clude a study of the energy im-
pact of microcomputers on of-
fices, Joroff said. 'They use an
enormous amount of energy and
they also generate a tremendous
amount of heat, which requires
cooling."

Other projects underway in-
clude development of scale mod-
eling techniques, physical testing
of heat transfer to earth-contact
structures, and development of
educational programs for gradu-
ate and undergraduate students
and professionals.

Faculty members participating
in the program include Dean of
the School of Architecture and
Planning John de Monchaux;
Dean of the School of Engineer-
ing Gerald L. Wilson'61; Profes-
sor David N. Wormley '62, head
of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering; Professor John R.
Myer '52, head of the Depart-
ment of Architecture; and Profes-
sor David C. White, director of
the Energy Laboratory.

Leetures

Come to the '"Humantity and Na-
ture" symposium Apr. 9 at Bos-
ton University. Four top scholars
will examine man's struggle with
nature from different perspec-
tives. Call 353-3081 for more in-
formation.

"The Remarried Couple", a lec-
ture by Jamie Kelem Keset of the
Riverside Family Institute, will be
presented Apr. 11, 8pm, at 259
Walnut St., room 14, Newton-
ville. For more information,
please call 964-6933.

"'Finding the common ground be-
tween Labor and Environmenta-
lists"' is the topic of a discussion
Wednesday, Apr. 13, 8pm, at
Langdell Hall North Mwiddle,
Harvard Law School, 1563 Mas-
sachusetts Ave. For information,
call 495-3125. Free.

She Department of Nuclear En-
gineering is sponsoring a weekly
lecture series Thursday s, 3-5pm,
in room 24-115. On Apr. 14,
Prof. E. Gvftopoulos speaks on
"Energy Productivity", and Prof.
N. Rasmussen lectures on "Reac-
tor Safety.'

The Zionist Academic Council in
Boston presents a talk on "Latin
American Jewry, Israel and Ja-
cobo Timnerman with Prof. Haim
Avni, Latin American expert with
the Hebrew Universitv's Institute
of Contemporary Jewry, at 17
Commonswealth Ave., Thursday,
Apr. 21, 7:30pm. Free and open
to the public.

THE MIT
LOGARHYTHMS

PRESENT

LOGJAM XV

Saturday, April 9
7:30 PM

Room 10-250

with

YALE MIXED COMPANY I
and other singing groups
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Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti * Brother - Hermes
Olyrmpia - Silver Reed
Smith Corona-

Quality Ribbons 

5479-2720
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Caimbridge. MA 02138

AGRICULTURE: Arid lands agriculture using organic techniques: Greenhouse, field
preparation, irrigation, biological pest control, harvest and solar dry
herbs and vegetables from 10 acres of field crops, orchards and vines.

DATES: Construction/Agriculture run concurrently: June 6, July 11, August 15,
September 12, October 10 and November 7.

The workshops are designed around a core curriculum explaining Soleri's concepts and the
purpose for building Arcosanti.

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS OFFERED
ECO-PHILOSO1PHY May 1 -13, August 14 - 27
NATURE and the AMERICAN EXPERIENCE June 12 -25
PRINTMAKING July 11 -August 15

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Cosanti Foundaiion Dept. O
6433 Doubletree Rd., Scottsdale, Arizona 85253 (602) 948 6145,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL FOLLOWING WORKSHOPS FOR
GRADUATES.
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A Dows! ALUTZWORKSHOPd
AWCOSAN -I PROGRAMS OS 

Arcosanti is a unique environment designed by Palio Soleri
intergrating living, learning and doing in the urban laboratory that is
being constructed with the aid of volunteer labor in Arizona. The
following five week workshops are offered for 1983.

CONSTRUCTION: Focus is on skills development from plan reading to finish work.
Staff architects and skilled craftspeople guide participants in
building.

University ly ewriter Co., Inca
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left. Though the Engineers were
not able to score him, their mo-
mentum carried over to the top
of the fifth inning when, with a
man on second base, shortstop
Dale Rothman '84, stabbed a siz-
zling.ground ball and forced out
the runner trying to reach third
base.

The excitement continued in
the bottom half of the inning.
MIT's lead-off batter, left fielder
Todd Huffman '83, drilled a line
shot straight up the third base
line. Harvard's Chris Schindler

S O S

Golf - The golf team opened its
season Monday and came away
with a pair -of wins, defeating
Clark and Suffolk 397-418-422.
Captain Pat Fowler '83 tied for
medalist honors and led MIT
with a 77. Brent Foy '85 was one
stroke off the pace at 78. Rob
Irion'85 was behind him at 79.

Lacrosse - The lacrosse team
notched its first win of the season
Tuesday afternoon by outscoring
Westfield State 9-8. Manny Oli-
veria 83 led the squad with three
goals. Mike Ambrogi '85 and
Harry Lipschitz G added two
apiece. Co-captain Bill Larkins
continued his strong work in
goal, turning away 24 shots.

Sailing - The women's sailing
team struggled a bit this week-
end, finishing sixth of ten in the
Powder Puff Trophy at the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island Saturday
and eighth of eight in Boston
University's President s Trophy
Sunday. One bright spot in the
weekend was Margaret Norris
'85, who was the low point skip-
per in her division Saturday.

The men did well in both of
their regattas this weekend. One
team placed fourth among twelve
in the Owen Trophy at Navy. Pe-
ter Quigley '84 placed second in
his division in that competition.
Anotber team, meanwhile, fin-
ished second in a ten-team field
at the Staake Trophy three-crew
team race hosted by MIT.

Softball -The softball team
raised its record to 3-0 with a 10-
2 thrashing of host Clark
Wednesday.
Tennis - The men's tennis team
also upped its record to 3-0 with
a 9-0 blanking of Bowdoin
Wednesday.

The women's team dropped to
0-2 with a 5-4 loss at Salem State
on Tuesday.

sportin

Intramaural football rule changes
will be discussed Monday, April
11 at 7:30pm in 4-159. Anyone
interested in playing under the
new rules, as an experiment, this
spring should attend, Informa-
tion can be picked up at the IM
office.

The MIT Community Service
Fund's Third Annual Road Race
will be held Sunday, April 24.
Entry fee is four dollars by April
21, or five dollars thereafter. All
who enter by the 21st will receive
a T-shirt. Trophies will be award-
ed to the winners. For more in-
formation contact contact Ron
Suduiko in room 5-208.
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was unable to handle it, and
Huffman arrived safely at first
base. Steve Lubiak '83 came up
to bat and blooped the first pitch
over the second baseman's head.
Turning to try to catch the ball,
DiCesare collided with the right
fielder and the ball fell in for a
hit.

The right fielder hastily picked
up the ball and threw it well over
the shortstop's head at second
base, allowing Huffman to slide
in safely. BrucP: Diaz '84 came up
to bat and laid a perfectly-execut-
ed sacrifice bunt down the first
base line, advancing the runners
to second and third. Poole's
grounder to second drove in
MIT's first run and sent Lubiak
to third with two outs. Good
pitching by Harvard's Charles
Marchese forced the third out,
however, stopping MIT's hopes
of tying the game.

Harvard picked up two more
runs in the sixth when Bauer
powered his second two-run
homer to left.

The Engineers kept pushing.
After Wolfe singled to first base
in the eighth, center fielder Steve
Kosowsky '83 sent the first pitch
sailing over the left center field
fence. MIT could not get any
closer, though, and the score re-
mained Harvard 5, MIT 3.

Mike DiChristina '85 attempts a pi

The Crimson dropped the En-
gineers to 0-3, while raising their
own mark to three straight wins

Despite the loss, MIT head
coach Fran O'Brien was very op-
timistic. He stressed that his is a

Tech photo by Robert Winters

pick-off play with Tom Wolfe '84 during Tuesday's 5-3 loss to Harvard.

young team, with many of the
key players underclassmen. He
also emphasized the fact that
Harvard is a Division I team, al-
lowed to recruit the players it
needs, while MIT is only Divi-

sion 111. O'Brien looks forward
to meeting this weekend's oppo-
nents, Babson College and the
University of New England. "We
should have a terrific season," he
added.

Then vote
in the Coop elections!
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Baseball loses 53
to Cri son homers

Easter and
Social Justice

by Rev. Michael McGarry of the Paulist Fathers

"It's a great spiritual feast for Christians around the world," the veter-
an newscaster announced. It's Easter and there are the predictable video
views of church services, the Pope blessing throngs in Rome and pilgrims
at the shrine in Jerusalen. "Yes, on Easter millions of Christians around
the world remember tl spiritual event nearly 2,000 years ago when -
they believe-Jesus rose fromn the dead."

But Easter at its heart is not "spiritual" in the sense of raising human
spirits; it is about the raising of raising of a human person - body and
spirit. As we Christians say in our Creed, "I believe in the resurrection of
the body." What we hear in the various Gospel accounts was how very
"fleshy" Jesus' appearances were: from Mary's urgent desire to cling to
Jesus, through Jesus frying fish on the lakeshore. What these first believ-
ers experienced was not merely Jesus' spirit, as one might speak of en-
countering the spirit of George Washington in Mt. Vernon. What they
encountered was the person of Jesus -- body and spirit. Admittedly, Je-
sus' body had been transformed, but his presence was not only spiritual;
it was bodily.

A more accurate newscaster might correct his copy to say that Easter
is a "great bodily feast for the Christians," but more important for us
than for the newscaster is our belief that the Feast of Easter reveals a
God who is not interested in simply "saving souls," relieving human
spirits from the bother of being weighted down with messy bodily func-
tions. Easter was not a divine rescue mission to free us from the nui-
sance of the body. On the contrary it was God's final affirmation that
the Incarnation - the Son of God becoming enfleshed - was not a mis-
take or fluke. In the resurrection we see that our God saves the whole
human person.

When Pope John Paul II spoke against the torture, repression, vilence
and inequitable distribution of resources in Central America, during his
recent visit, only misguided critics would say that he is playing politics
and that he should confine his remarks to the "spiritual life." If Chris-
tianity were simply a spiritual religion concerned with enlightenment
and getting closer to God in a vaguely mystical way, the criticism would
be understandable. Christianity is, quite the contrary. passionately and
irrevocable committed to resurrection of the body, the whole person.

The celebration of Easter, a bodi4) feast, should prevent us from
thinking that caring for the boidily needs of others is not "religious."
There is an ineradicable partnership between spiritual and material hu-
man needs.

Thus as a resurrection people, Catholics should not be surprised when
our bishops criticize proposed cuts in social services, urged by the Rea-
gan administration. As a resurrecion people Catholics will not be sur-
prised when the bishops rail against the use of capital punishment which
so disdains bodily life. As a resurrection people we do not hesitate to
support Church agencies which seek to assist the broken hearted and the
broken in body. As a resurrection people we reach out to abused chil-
dren, battered wives, orphans and migrants. We must protest that which
causes it all while offering a healing hand to those who perpetrate these
tragedies.

Courtesy of the Tech Catholic Community
and Reprinted from The Boston Pilot.

(Paid Advertisement)

eeling
Cooped?

Per day for Chevrole. Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a

Mileage Charge"

HARVARD SQUARE
876 8900

BOSTON
367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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play when Brad Bauer powered a
homer far over the left field
fence.

Harvard threatened again in
the fourth inning. With two outs,
second baseman Tony DiCesare
lined a single into shallow right
field, then stole second. MIT
pitcher Mike DiChristina '85
walkced the next two batters, and
a strike, three balls, and a foul tip
led to a nerve-wracking full
count.

DiChristina held strong, hurl-
ing a fast ball that almost blew
past the Harvard batter,.but in-
stead nicked the bat and rolled
into fair territory just beyond
home plate. Freshman catcher
Craig Poole pounced on the ball
and threw the runner out at first.

With this bit of encourage-
ment, MIT got its first man on
base in the bottom of the fourth
inning when first baseman Torn
Wolfe '84 grounded a single to

(Please turn to page 15)

Harvard hi
do in base

By Carlo Zaffanella
It was a coid Tuesday after-

noon for a baseball game, but
that did not stop the Engineers.
Unfortunately for MIT, it did not
Stop the Crimson, either. Har-
vard beat MIT 5-3 after nine
hard-fought innings of play, in
the Engineers' second home game
of the season.

First baseman Ed Farrell put
Harvard on the scoreboard first
with a second-inning lead-off
home run. The visitors scored
twice more in the third inning of

Baseball boxscore
HARVARD MIT

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Weller If 2 2 1 O Martinell rf 5 0 10
Vallone cf 5 O O 0 Koh dh 3 O O O
Bauer 2b 5 2 3 4 Wolfe lb 4 1 3 0
Farrell lb 5 1 3 1 Kosowsky cf 4 1 1 2
Martelli c 40 1 O Huffman If 410 0
Allard rf 4 O O O Lublak 3b 3 O 1 O
Schindler 3b 3 O O O Rothman ss 3 O 1 C
DiCesare ss 5 O 1 0 Poole c 4 O O1
Vierra dh 30 O ODiaz 2b 2 O O 

Tantillo ph 1 O O 
Hoeh 1 b 1 000 

Totals 36 6 9 6 Totals 34 3 7 3

Harvard Crimson 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 - 5
MIT Engineers 0 O O 0 1 0t 0 2 O - 3

E-Schindler. Wolfe. LOB-Harvard 2, 2.MIT 7
2E8-Wveller. HR-Bauer 2. Farrell, Kosowsky. SB-
We'ller, Martellh. Sch-ndler, DiCesare, Rothman. S-
Rothman. Diaz

IP H Ri ER BB SO
Harvard
Marchese (Wl1-0) 8 7 3 2 2 8
Brown (S) 1 0 0 0 0 3

MIT
DiChristina (L.0-1) 8 9 5 5 6 6
Ferguson 1 0 0 0 1 1

HBP-by DiChristina (Mar-telli) WP-Marchese
PS-Poole T-2 45 A-25

Tech photo by Robert Winters

Bruce Diaz '84 swings ahead of a pitch, as Steve Lubiak '83.looks in from third early in the game.

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal systenm>-

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna,
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the
Steinmetz illustration and

information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
Research and Engineering,-
E-Systerns, Corporate
Headquarters, PO 0.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

Thle problem
solver s.-
An equal opportunity employer M/F, H. V

Weekend Home Events
Today - The golf team hosts
Babson and Worcester Polytech-
nical Institute at lpm at the Brae
Burn Country Club in Newton.

The men's tennis team takes to
the courts at 3pm when it hosts
Colby.
Tomorrow - Women's crew will
begin its season by hosting
Brown, Northeastern, and Rad-
cliffe. The varsity race will start
at 11 anm.

The men's sailing team will be
in action at 11:30am in the MIT
Invitational.

Women's softball will get a
chance to add two more notches
in the win column with a double-
header against Wheaton. The
first game is scheduled to start at
I I am.

Men's tennis will finish out its
busy week with a 2pm meet
against Williams. The meet will
be the fourth in as many days for
the racqueteers.

The outdoor track team will
open its home season in a
12:30pm meet with Bowdoin.
Sunday - The baseball team will
be out on the diamond for a
double-header versus the Univer-
sity of New England. The first
game is scheduled for Ipm.

The final phase of the MIT In-
vitational will start at 9:30arn.
Monday - The baseball team
will be in action again at 3pm
against Brandeis.

Lacrosse will take on Babson
at 3pmn.

The softball team will host La-
sell Junior College at 3:30prn.

randomly chosen.
funny Business!
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E°Systems continues
the traioi n of

theworls great prol e sio irs.weekend
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Cash Prize $10

2 ads in this Tech are
similar but different.
Can you spot them?
Send 3X5 card to:
Hilliard/Guterman
Tang #23D-2

One winner will be




